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By Stephen Simm

Jacana Media (Pty) Ltd, South Africa, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Miss Kwa Kwa (or MK) is learning that in a country supposedly so black-and-white, there
are a million shades of grey - Coconuts , Wiggas and Buppies are a few examples. But behind the
simple facade of the rural, charming Miss Kwa Kwa lies a mind as sharp as a panga and just as
deadly - and somewhere in this Rainbow Nation is a pot of gold with her name on it. Unaware that
several people are chasing her, MK begins stalking a politician who has just checked his wife into
rehab. Utterly charmed by MK, he takes her to the top-secret Studio 94 with its exclusive clientele.
Throw in coincidence/fate, skulduggery, a crazed prostitute named Leeyann, a terrifying
thunderstorm and a blackout, and it s a recipe for disaster. Everything comes to a head at Studio
94, resulting in comeuppance, fame and an unusual romance. And Miss Kwa Kwa becomes the host
of her own new talk show called Kwa Kwa Konfidential.
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Thorough guide for pdf fanatics. We have read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read once more once more later on. You wont sense
monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Da von Seng er-- Da von Seng er

Most of these pdf is the ideal pdf available. It is definitely basic but shocks within the 50 percent of your book. I am just easily could get a delight of reading
through a written book.
-- Ja ny Cr ist-- Ja ny Cr ist
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